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Since Arsenal Was 
Captured

Revolutionaries Maintaining 
Order in Shanghai and the 
British Withdraw Guards 
from Railway-Republic 
is the Aim of Insurgents.
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i-l miles long and from two to five miles deep
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i: I Valuable Barn on Deaf and 
Dumb School Premises. 

Also Burned
=H1

London, ~- 
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NE TEMERE DECREE
__

as Strong Reference Made to Bible 
Teaching in the Schools, Dual 
Language System, Mixed Mar

te the riages and Other Church Problems 
“the —Members of the Order Turn Out 

in Force.

ïEkÉy'
b Confident of His Acquittal THE VALLEY 

and Confusion of His Be- 
tractors—Suspected Mur-

WAY
K \

m
YESTERDAY MORNINGmi1::-;,. on,Æ ts1: *

m the trenches with sand storms blowing 
over or rains soaking through them. They

A. R. Gould, in His Letter 
Says He Has the Contract Cin,

• » army a 
city of 

'To sum up
Not Known How Flames Started, But 

It is Thought Intoxicated Men Took 
Refuge in Barn and Accidentally Set 
Fire to It—Considerable Insurance 

on the Buildings,

mM, dererit-1 the result the cam-

But N(
Says Report

■ .
:

OTe^lm'^em’ have ^en Italians Tired oi the War.
killed md vast numbers were shot in cold ‘"Ae officers sigh for the pleasures of
^.K V,25!000 Sol?e" find themaelves Rome, Milan; and Turin; the mill hand

s sSSS SSSC
in <«?tntne?' . population, under General Caneva’s sanc-

>ev- contrarié «!“ rT'r no. dl8«raf- 0n the tion,” continues the correspondent.
™‘rz„lhe Italian troops fought with “Caneva issued first a general order to 

lur- ,“d thelr officers set a shoot all Arabs found with arms but only
no“e when caught by troops in charge of offi-

’ d’ „Jh.e f>JT*.S,ifndoot s8ys of tbe engage* =ers. The troops complained that numbers 
m nt of October 23: of Arabs had hidden arms and resumed
Arabs Great Plgnters their work as innocent husbands. There-

, , . . , . . upon General Caneva issued another order
far from being a decisive victory, the to shoot all Arabs who could reasonably

nearly ended m disaster and would be suspected of having borne arms, 
nave if the enemy had had a few thousand "The blood of the men was up, natural- 
5*2 ppmt instead of a few bun- ly, as they had seen their comrades shot

L„hl„ _ d,ed' Italian line was- broken in two from behind, and, it is reported, mutilât-

proceeded thus placing themselves between the town perament and highly developed imagina- 
and ,the ],me1 of defense. The situation was tion, tlie Italians suspected every living 

... . j y , 8 Ballant charge of 100 die- soul of guilt, and for four days gangs of
i „„untj T,7,’, wb° *03t heavily, but soldieie, often without officers, shot every-
num- storming party^* 8 maJonty of the one they encountered.”

"Thirty Arabs held out for three days
5 ,a 2°'iee 2, *2® °,a*’?,.and could not be The correspondent gives instances wit- 

s edged until the building was blown up nessed by himself and his colleagues, and
y mines, if they had been several thou- follows with signed statements bv the lat-

sand strongmstead of 200 the Arabs would ter, made at the request of the British
have had Tripoli at their mercy. consul, and affidavits of three German
r, ,Uene, Caneva, the coinmander of the residents 'in refutation of the Italian pre- 

... tBlian forces became so alarmed that he mice’s denial that women and children 
I I M , „Ch a°andoned t,he,.oute.r works southeast were shot. These statements, which are 

rial trnvommJ?.08^ m i/6” ‘ the city, including the strong Turkish likely to stimulate the agitation against
nsrtif ir ^inlT1 ,Hn i | S? Mfn „,whole arm5‘ ^ked fever- làlian methods, are beginning to .excite
parties are complete with the exception of mhly strengthening a new position with Europe.
of the “rn^trï-ts ànd *x 2» bZdbe<i wlre entanglement and were kept The correspondent says that previously
of the contracts and its success is ely under arms during the nights. to October 23 the Italians treated the
due to the effortq, of Premier Flem . g. Reinforcements from Italy were dis- Arabs with the utmost kindness and that
. Promier Flemmmg, m replying to the patched so-humedly that an Italian regi- it is only fair to «ay that many Italian
to ^s W^rom^nntirX ^d^dW g* Mm^s 17 Uniform without officers who looked, at the affair calmly
of federal issues. "The Arabs had advanced their artillery ^"ThTto^^'^d^" the correspondent,

He had nothing ^of « definite nature to and were shelhng the Italians. One shell made a clean sweep of the portion of the 
say m regard to the Valley Railway ex- dropped into General Caneva’s headquar- oasis in which the were fired upon from 
cept that he would continue to further its tera the rear, although there is no certain
completion when . the contracts were ‘Jie foreign mihtary attaches have been proof that any Aptii in the west end of 
8 Çed" ^ p? 8t°8rd a bo«t a”d n°t permitted to that section took part in the rising. There

He said special attention would be di- land the explanation given being that ,t were vast numbers of .women and boys 
rected towards the working of the crown would be too dangerous for them to go who were perfectly innocent. Of these
mênts ^?mJn^iïïîv assist a^ed^tion “^Turk* q A v ' „ , nearly all the men,and even the boys of un-
ments and especially against a reduction The Turics and Arabs, the correspond- certain age were shot, while undoubtedly
of maritime representation. ent says, hold the oasis, which is fifteen many women perished.”

■ r-...... ...

/gpj

Shanghai, Nov. 3-The fird 
the capitulation of the 
utionaries passed uneventfully.! 
order was maintained in Sliangh 
outlying districts, which 
markable feature of the

right alter 
city to the revu!-

Boston, Nov. 3—The resignation of the 
Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson as pastor 
of the Immanuel Baptist'chnrch of Cam
bridge, an important conference held by 
his counsel in a down-town hotel last 

might, and progress in moulding his defence 
were the chief developments yesterday in 
the case involving the tragic death of Avis 
Linnell.

Last night’s conference, which followed 
others lasting throughout the day, was 
attended by Attorney John J. Lee, of 
Lynchourg (Va.), who is to figure as senior 
at the trial, Congressman Harris, Attor
ney Philip R. Dunbar and Douglas Riche
son, a brother of the preacher, who lives 
in Chicago. Robert Burns, manager of the 
Bums detective bureau, at 1 Beacon street, °n 
was called into the deliberations during mum 
the evening.

, Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 3-Woodstook 
and Carleton county honored Premier 
Flemming tonight at one of the greatest 
banquets ever held in this town. The ban
quet was held in the Hayden-Qibson 
theatre, which was

ray, O. S. Crocket, M. P., Sénat.
Jqhn Young, J. K. Finder, Ji 
and others. ' &

On the arrival of the sou 
press a large number of the friends of the

cipality Mayor Kettiium read an ad- 
which he presented to Premier Flèm-

Monday, Nov. 0.
With representatives from the Loyal 

Orange lodges and affiliated societies pres
ent, the anniversary of Guy Falke’s day 
was fittingly observed by a divine 
at, St. George’s churchy West Side 
day afternoon. True élue L. O.
11 of the West Side arranged for the cele
bration, and the lodges of the city proper, 
the North End and the district officers 
joined to make a monster demonstration. 
The Dominion L. O. L. No. 141 of the 
North End, the ’Prentice Boys and True 
Biue L. O. L. No. 11, met the city proper 
detachment at the ferry and the proces
sion formed in the following order: 

Artillery Band. * " Jv £2
Black Knights.
Trinity Preception?
St. John County Scarlet Chapter. 
'Prentice Boys. ,
Carleton Comet Band.
Dominion L. O. L. No. 141. -
True Blue L. O. L. No. 11.
City lodges Nos. 1, 2, 3, 7, 24 and 27. 
District Officers.
Past District Officers and Grand 
C. B. Ward was director of ce 

for the St. John district lodge, and J. 
Howe ably performed the same function 
for the North End and West Side section.

As the procession passed through the 
West Side streets thousands appeared 
the sidewalks to admire the smsrt appear
ance of the parade. The body proceeded 
by the following line of march. From 
the ferry to Union to King to Ludlow out 
Princess to Watson to St. George’s church.

Monday, Nov. 6.
The handsome residence of J. W. V. 

Lawlor at 230 Prince street, west side, 
and a valuable bam, îormerly a portion 
of the Jewett estate but recently a part 
of the deaf and dumb institution property, 
were completely destroyed by fire which 
started at 3 o’clock yesterday morning.

The fire started in the bam, which was 
in Prince street ,back from the institu
tion. The barn had been used as a store 
room and contained no stove from which 
fire could catch. The origin of the fire is 
unknown, but there are suspicions that it 
was accidentally set by a group of men 
who, in an intoxicated condition, had 
taken shelter jjn the place for the night. 
About 3 o’clock the flames blazed out and 
Mr. Keating, the principal of the institu
tion, telephoned to the chief of the fire 
brigade. The firemen responded, but as 
there is no hydrant within j$^ch, very 
little could be done.

The bam was burned to the ground and 
totally destroyed. It was about 50 feet 
by 40 and contained two storeys. The 
building was valued at about $2,000 and 
is insured. At no time was the iristitu- 
tion’s main building in danger.

About 2 o’clock the sparks from the 
burning building fell on the roof of the 
house belonging to Mr. Lawlor. The in
efficient water service prevented the fire
men putting up a fight which would other
wise have saved the building. Mrs. Law
lor and the family and friends engaged 
themselves in carrying out the furniture, 
and were successful in saving the most of 

The Preacher. it. The embers, falling on the roof of the
The rector, Rev. W. H. Sampson, preach- J,era”d?’ caused the metal covering to 

ed an ablfe sermon, teaching on several uPw“d- affording quite a pyro-
live subjects of interest to the' public. He eSÎÎmc, dlsp ay‘ „ , , T,
said that as the congregation had appear- ,.The hoU8e was totally destroyed Its 
ed in the character and dress of the pensions were 36 feet by 40 feet and 
Urange order, he would address them as f °5 the 11 contained three
Orangemen storya. It was built of wood and a pitch-

The day' was the anniversary of two f Jhe Gilding was fitted extensive- 
day. of great importance to the nation. £ | flo°" ™e finished

is t™; t,»
therefore responsible. figures could not be ascertained last night,

t, s . xl . , as Mr. Lawlor is out of town,in! wm?.TVma7 6 k.nhd" The falling of the chimney did a slight
It, "1 uIXIc t? i“? ,tte damage to the conservatory of H. S. 

throne and the church of England from Cruikshank, the florist, bnt further spread 
the aggressions of the Roman Catholics. o{ the fire was prevented. The wind blow- 
1, It eIlst,encVVhe order was justified in from the north carrled the embers in 
hy ‘h® e"l «tentions of the ancient the direction of the cemetery‘and made 

f? off8et ‘he Orangemen the Baving of the remainder of the block 
had declared themselves. to be loyal to comparatively easy. 
their country, to their God, and to their 
church.

When one examines Parkin’s red spot
ted map, he was moved by a thrill of 
pride and loyalty to the old empire. It 
contains 500,000,000 people, and 12,000,000 
square miles of territory, 100 languages are 
spoken within the borders and seventy 
per cent of the shipping tonnage of the 
world is owned in its financial centres.
Wherever the British flag flies over 
colony in a dark corner of the glabe, it 
begins to blossom like the rose of Sharon.
Wherever the English home is established 
the feeling of freedom and security reigtas 
supreme.

I'eric- L 
ai and tin. 

constitutes a re-
3:1
;v service
V' ■ mo\ ement.

Li Piitg Shu is the responsible head of
the new administration in the

, yester- 
L„ No.

■native city
and suburbs, and is now engaged in tom 
pletmg his organization. He informed * 
corporation that he recognized only the 
"Republic of Han” and would! 
order.

The only disorderly elements, he said.] 
now in China, are the former officiaj-1
their supporters and the ManchuHÜÉ

e itside were
till*

Sécre
guarantee

i
ex-

who would never again be permitted to
control.

There is reason to believe that the re
volutionary sentiment throughout the 
south strongly favors the unconditional 
abdication of the emporer and the estab
lishment of an entirely new regime. Yuan 
Shi Kai will be repudiated if he adheres 
to the Manchns. He might become the 
head of the government and^HH 
sal support if he separated himself from! 
his former allegiance. There is, however, 
a growing suspicion and distrust of Yuan 
Sir Kai.

fight

ming.
and a procession was the

a t

: , the townthe

ImMSL
iwas not only positive Richeson was guilt-

since the arrest of the minister.

'1SG££B2SZ~'~
"I have had a long talk with Mr. Ridhe- 

son. I am confident of his innocence and

case that have not come out or been hint
ed at. These facts can only be disclosed

».
jnands, father of Miss Violet Edmande, to 
whom Mr. Richeson is engaged, 
mauds believes in Mr. Richeson 
cence and will stick to him to the end.”

Attorney Lee’s reference to the loyalty 
i of the Edmands family was significant in 
that it showed in a sort of official way that 
ilr. Richeson’s engagement to Miss Ed
mands, who was to have become his bride 
three days ago, still holds good.

It will be admitted by the defence that 
Mr. Richeson had confidential talks with 
'Miss Linnell in which she sought advice 
.and that he gave her the counsel expected 
of a former pastor to a parishioner. The
things she told him will figure as some of An important property transfer took 
the surprises to be sprung by the defence. Place last week when George S. Cushing 
A flat denial of any knowledge or connec- purchased the property in Lancaster form- 
tion with homicide will be made. The erly known as the Miller and Woodman 
government’s claim that murder was com- property.
mit ted will undoubtedly be met by the The transfer includes a large piece of 
defence that her death was suicidal or ac- freehold land extending from Mooney’s

brick yard to the Scovil estate, and a 
lease of a portion of the Scovil property 
together with the saw mill, the Cushing 
box factory and other buildings.

The deeds were from J. S. and A. J. 
•Gregory to Christine J., wife of George 
S. Cushing, and the price is said to be in 
the n

I at the Char 
Those close 

never for ar

receive univer-
icers.

Massacre of the Arabs.of r

Plan a Republic.duce
i*e The present plans for a republic include 

complete control of the Yang Tse Kian J
Admiral Sah is now crippled and cut oil 
from his base. The revolutionary leaders
are determined to avoid bloodshed and 
secure the peaceful capitulation of the 
Manchu troops in the various southern
towns.

Huang "Sing, the revolutionary leader in 
the Yang Tee Della, arrived in the native 
city of Shanghai by motor boat today. He 
was engaged with other chiefs in a confer
ence.

Late last night the rebels succeeded in 
satisfying the officials of the Naking 
Shanghai Railway that they were capable 
of preserving order and the foreign guard 
which has been placed at the railway sta
tion by order of the British consul 
withdrawn, the revolutionists taking pos
session. Te whole surroundings of Shane 
hai, Including Wu Sung,

dî.
The serving out of arms continued to

day but applicants were so numerous that 
the leaders were forced to make careful 
discrimination. They are also endeavoring 
to recover 5,000 rifles which were seized 
by the crowds yesterday when the arsenal 
was captured.

ontionW; be

*

are now in rebel
*han

\

Mr. Ed
’s inno-

till CANADA’S GREAT EXHIBIT 
AT NEW YORK LAND SHOWPROPERTY TRANSFERmm

Gunboats Trapped.
Three loyalist gunboats and one trans

port, part of Admiral Sah’s fleet, put into.
Shanghai today for provisions and 
munition, ignorant of the fact that the 
arsenal had changed hands, 
now in?the river, loyal for the time being, 
but the officers of the warships are nerv
ous.

NORTH SHORE 
ORANGEMEN AT 

DIVINE SERVICE

ES

They are

Captures First Prize of $1,000 for Best Wheat Grown in 
America-British Columbia Wins $1,000 for Best Show 
of Potatoes—C. P. R. Making Great Exhibit of Pano
ramic Views of New Brunswick and Other Places.

.

Subscriptions are pouring in for the re
volutionary cause, the Chinese chamber 
of commerce donating seven thousand dol
lars. A Chinese lady, in contributing $500 
wrote: “This is the only way I can help 
the cause on which my heart is set.”

The revolutionists maintain that no con
cession on the part of the throne will avail 
while the Manchus remain in power. A 

. meeting of the Kiang Su, Chinese KiangMany Lodges March to Chat- and Fukien Gantry today stigmatised the
" ° national assembly as not representing theham Church — A 0. H. country

_ , «evolutionary proclamations abolish thelNational President to Be in lankm and land taxes and maritime eus
j toms being only retained.

Chatham Today. More Places FaH.
The remainder of Admiral Sah’s fleetl 

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 5-James J. has arrived at Wu Sung without 
Regan, national president of the A. O. tion and without provisions. Reports | 
H., and head of the order in America, numerous of the defection or the capture 
will arrive in Chatham tomorrow after- °f various otjier Chinese cities, these in- 
noon and the local division is preparing a eluding Wuhu* and Foo Chow, 
public meeting that evening in his honor. 1 he imperial telegraph operatôrs have 
A musical and literary programme will be 8°ne on strike. They demand three 
carried out, and Mr. Regan will speak in months’ pay in advance, 
the interests of., the order. He will arrive ft is reported that \ uan Shi Kai is at 
in the morning at Newcastle, and will Hankow negotiating with Gen. Li, leadt-: 
then come to Chatham, where a commit- of the rebels, who is in a position to di< 
tee will entertain him and take him for tate terms. It is believed that the south 
a trip around town and to adjacent will demand the retirement of the Manchu 
points. Mr. Regan will leave Tuesday royalty with a pension, and will not be 
morning for Fredericton. satisfied with less.

Guy Fawkes day was celebrated by a The revolutionary leaders at Shanghai 
fine turflout of local Orangemen. They today expressed no fear that the Imperial 
attended St. Luke’s church, when Rev. ists would attempt to recapture the city 
R. G. Fulton delivered an eloquent and They said that the new government was 
forceful sermon. In speaking of the event fully competent to control the situation 
which occasioned the service of thankegiv- and protect foreign interests, 
ing, the frustration of the gunpowder Hankow, via Ww Hu, Nov. 5—The mem 
plot, Mr. Fulton declared the plot was bers of Wesleyan mission, the patients in 
caused by persecution suffered by the the woman’s hospital, and the blind boys 
Catholics at that time, and its conception who are under the care of the mission, 
and fortunate frustration should be a re- escaped death by a narrow margin in a 
minder to Christians that Christ forbade fire which destroyed a large part of ti. 
the use of the sword in extending His native city of Hankow yesterday, lie 
kingdom. This can only be accomplished inmates of the mission, numbering ■ 
by education, and Mr. Fulton made a spent the night on the lawn. The tin 
strong plea for moral and spiritual in- swept down upon the mission, and C 
«traction of children in the home. flames from the burning buildings cam -

About 200 members of the order were close that some of the fugitives, v 
in line of march, and the church was huddled together on tlie grass, wen 
crowded to the doors. The lodges taking scorched and almost gave up hope of 
part were: Chatham, No. 99; Tabusintac rescue. ‘1
Lodge, Loggieville; Derby, No. 143, New- They are all now housed in the Lorn, 
castle; No Surrender No. 471; Royal Scar- mission. »
let Knights, of Newcastle, and Roval „ „ ,
Black Preceptory, of Loggieville. The Hankowan Inferno.
Newcastle Orange Band headed the line Hankow, Nov. 4, via Wu-iiu. V 
of march and played suitable selections. Fire during the last few days lia- 

J. R. McKnight had his auto partially vastated an area two miles long an I 
destroyed by fire Saturday. He was on a mile wide. It is evident that 11 ' 1
Mackenzie road, eight miles from Chat- perialists are determined to dcstrm ■ e 
ham, when in avoiding a rock the car city. They have burned a troue 
skidded and sank in the soft mud in the store of shells and small arms 
ditch. It turned over on its side, and munitions, abandoned by the red, - •'

, Mr. McKenzie went to the nearest farm total damage by fire amounts t"
■ | house for help, and when he got back he millions. Some of the British r! - '■
U_V,i;. f , „ I found fire hod broken 6ut and destroyed including the gunboat Woods’."'
bly Italian for rosin. -J the body, top and tyres. His loss is struck by shots during the tu: ; ... vat 

•bout $1,000. nobody was wounded.

V. .
a new

cidental. .. .

Richeson Resigns.
Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson, in jail 

under indictment on the charge of murder 
of Miss Avis Linnell, has resigned as pas- 
,tor of the Immanuel Baptist Church of 
Cambridge. .

The text of the accused minister’s let
ter of resignation is not yet obtainable, 
but it is understood to be in such form 
that its acceptance will not embarrass 
even hie personal supporters in the church, 
who still maintain that they believe the 
(minister did not murder his former sweet
heart.

The mail brought the letter of resigna
tion to the home of Charles F. Cummings 
of 16 Marlboro street, Belmont, who is 
clerk of Immanuel Baptist church, and 
therefore the official to which such a let 
ter properly should be addressed. The 
'letter bote a post oïfice stamp, showing it 
had been mailed in the Back Bay. The 
resignation was signed in the handwriting 
of Rev. Mr. Richeson and bore date of 
Nov. 1.

Some days ago Rev. Mr. Richeson, af
ter he had been arrested on the charge 
Of murder, addressed a.short letter to the 
members of Immanuel Baptist church, 
•asking them to withhold judgment in hie 
case until the grand jury should act. No 

faction, it is said, was taken at the busi
ness meeting of the church, held a night 
or two after that letter was received, 

j Conditions changed rapidly after the first 
letter was written by the minister. At 
that time he had not been indicted by 
-the grand jury, nor,had he had an exam
ination in the municipal court. Tuesday 
the grand jury indicted him on a charge 
of murder, and following the finding of the 
•indictment Rev. Mr. Richeson wrote out 
his resignation as pastor of the church.

The fact that the envelope containing 
the letter of resignation bears the Back 
Bay postmark, indicates that 
was carried out of the jail by 
who visited the minister.

Hb§ .

snh.ndirf gover,nment, h“ 8 ,AU attractions of Canada are pictur- which rise above party and there are sev-
va™‘le" of„P°ta; ed °n the hundred feet of space used by eral objects for which Orangemen should 

le1* direction of H. C. Stuart the Canadian Pacific Railway from moose unite to obtain. The status of the 
Nnoth' th N Ti 'Vestm™eteL and Asahel hunting m New Brunswick to salmon fish- riagg laws of Canada has been threatened

, iiU^f ̂  f "S ^™ons are jea,- 1 tmet^ree^t ^îeT htd

ttrsag **• sytrs, sra, r-rs
a«*d the Kootenay are the Canadian exhibits are scattered in the marriages at which he had officiated de- 

S 7 llT’ T1 f different parts of the big building. Had dared null'and void. It had been taught
varictiesP^nXdin»f rfin3her2d!nknsWv thejr,,brn c°mblned thelr effectiveness by the church for a thousand years that 
a et, es, including Gunn s Golden Spy, would have been greatly increased. marriage was a sacrament which could be

MaWMd^roresS’0fCnth?rngriC1PPm’Ban' wina the Sir Thomas Shaugh- only administered by a priest authorized
Th» ^™ fth lt a t,l , , Pnae of ÎL000 m gold for the best by their church. Men must be firm, for

ÎT?1 - ,AlbeJ'ta Development 100 pounds of Wheat grown in America, it is against the principles of the empire 
I ^ 8, 8TpITlld ex" lhe judges are having difficulty in decid- for an outside source to pass upon the

o theU«eJns ™ V 1 KT ^  ̂ the «hibits of W- «lass, Validity of our laws. He Hed that he
I th^ g > grasses’ vegetables, miner- of McLeod, Alberta, and Seager Wheeler, could speak a word to the Protestant

^aton ra1ffiti0R depart?ent of ,‘he, L>ited ^ates exhibitions are out- to^wTy anyOw^vrof hirfaith^'That

mra“ booths* In ^the tiding 2nd wh”l ’ 8plendid °f Can8dian W0Uld end the difficult^’

i have spared no expense to ffiustrate farm- British Columbia wins the Stillwell The Languages.
I mg and also have splendid samples of $1,000 cup with their splendid exhit of over “The recognition of the dual language
8rs!imetM^.SeL^HlVege!a!>1^S' th his s”® hundred different verities of -pota- principle is also a menace to .the welfare
z.r?|a b'"f decidedly new is the exhibit toes. of the country. In New Brimswkk the
«dinn Pacifie^nger department of the/Can- r- Canada would have secured other prizes French have no treaty rights and the post

Oil Tanned Shoe Packs. ^O^OSSZSSgS, “ SgSSSH-
Lumbermen’s Gum RtAbers. \^.S ^ THE FARMERS AND THE ffUMttlSSS’SrS’tii
Heajy kml and FeltOwmcks. PRICE OF FIVE DREAD-
Wtrsnocs. TJ , , , Nfll IRHTS languages used in sections of the country.”Lon| Le$ Kip Knots. A N°_.S ■ ti,nE1SS flSStLK Z

OP G,1 Sts «'fïi.ïi.“SASr5 s?-S
U II Uraln Waterproof Laced Thla ,we kno.wn p!cture , of n econ»®ic question into a flag-waving ex- send the book to the helthen, and why

Boots . fle2 °f steamships has pression of loyalty means to him. should it he exnelled from our schools It
U,-™ rLm- Watomrimf I aesA , 7?“ 6^"bv^/frioTn 8X10 negative to in?\h^d8 *he.dai'!' mark=t reporfa «how- was a mistake to allow the Roman church
H avy Chume Waterproof Laced ,. f m , , n- îï8, "2eat He s at Minneapolis and toplay one denomination against the other
B Ots. 'and t L ^Ckgr°,Und b00th ^lUhth fdr ‘urteen centa per bushel high- to throw religious iustroction out of the

fnd™ daytime it ns lighted by a er than at Winnipeg or Fort WUUam, and schools
'°°d ,a* *be *°p of the frame. At night oats ten cents per bushel higher for equal "Another bulwark of Protestantism
lt thebLar nf7hnRevten °fAneCf iC 118,118 Wl-2h °“,the other 8ide of the border. which must be defended is the Christian 
northoks staterooms, Estimated on the crop, these differences Sabbath. The grasping corporations are
lamna will he tmld«PtoaI1St otber deck wuld represent to the farmer more than bent on robbing us of that boon. Thé 
th^ shins were Zlu b ^ though $50,00),000 on wheat and oats alone, not to Koman church has assisted the tendency 
senréra en7nv,nr?W ! ^d-tbe pa8‘ rons’der the added profit on barley, flax, by filling the latter part of the day with
ronSnt Ü *° ■th^ hearta other produce. sport and amusement.”
trol thi urn-À t "s® 5?,“lred C0D' lnasmuch as fears were ecprWd that ------- .mi Être*. M

_______ _ 5Jde thZ bi«mcefntral nict ' Ï ®. fanners’ loyalty would not Sand the “The professor says that music owes a
r------ ---- 1 otter sLuer enWv,mt,fP 7 S*” “* îfSt’ ?[ ‘ us hotter* maricet it is suggested great deal to Rossini.” ;.i- .. - -''J j:J\

otner smaller enlargements and there are that they could have contributed cut of the “What’s

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - fte-ggrasra-a

Ex Ne Temere.

eighborhood of $25,000.
Jfr. Cushing could say nothing yester

day about hie plans for the property, as 
they have not yet been fully matured.
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We Have the 
the Country People’s

for-

Sh- f t
•E

■
Every Pair Has Our Per
sonal Guarantee of Quality 
and the Lowest Possible 

Price.

m

par withon a

>.

the letter 
some one:

1 *—•
NA, NA.

In a country town in the south of 
Scotland there was a proposal to start a 
Pleasant Sunday Afternoon meeting, but 
objections were raised, and it was re
solved to hold a meeting to discuss the 
situation. When the debate was at ita 
height one of the clergy rose, and, bang
ing his fist on the table, exclaimed: “Na, 
pa, we’ll hae nane o’ that here; my con
gregation never had a pleasant Sunday 
iftemoon ,and with my will and the help 
bf the Lord they, never will have one!”

Our values are greater than ever 
and we Invite you to get our prices.

'

■

Francis &;

m«

aa■ i

I-.:

m-.

;■irlÉflwiH i

“ü

B®

Wé

iED—An experiei 
;h references, 
mg, 27 Queen Squ

S^^lSTED—Girl for gea 
‘v* must furnish refer cm 
J. G. Watts, 14 Alexandra

WANTED—By Sept. 6tl 
,lvv eral house work in 
References required. Addi 
Davidson, Rothesay.

AGENTS W
A

atWELIABLE représentât!'
meet the tremendoui 

fruit trees throughout Nei 
present. We wish to secui 
good men to represent t 
general agents. Tlie specie 
in the fruit-growing bus: 
Brunswick offers exception 
for men of enterprise. V 
manent position and libel 
right men. Stone & Welti 
Ont.

m FOR S.

I s^piMBER—Cash bids re 
' 30, for heavy timb« 

Peter Chisholm, Stewar 
not bound accept. Write 

^ ray, Stanley.

INFORMATION

-INFORMATION WANT! 
A «bouts of Frank Eastoi 
wtto disappeared five weel 
D| W. Efteton, 8 City I 
X\\st. Charles Easton, ( 

/ tion, Queens Co.

ONLY
To quickly 
ion able Jew 
sekd you th: 
Flflbd Rubv
Prayer or ini 
Send size. Si 
COMPANY, 
lngton, Ky.,

Elegant New Built 
Superior Equipme 
The Best Course oi 
Strong Staff of Sp 
Trained Teachers.

Result : Public Apprecii 
by the fact that our fallj 
larger than ever before in
history.
, Send today for Catalogue

I

s*

USE HA'

Balsam of 
and Wild1

It Will Cure
and

Registered Numl 
None Genuine V

THE CANADIAN DI
ST. JOHN, N.

NATURE'. ZEE EOR

Cures Y
No Doctors

Oxygen (or Ozone)
___ Tents disease, mainteW erferted “Oxtkwv 

Ur device based on n
health Is due to the de 
blood—the absence of a 
Of oxygen. The Oxy 
Ozone and drives out dii 
every organ of the body 

n system. Almost every cu II «Tory stage yields to its 
j® —_ The

#

|K
tereulorie the 
effective. Simx 
il. refreshing, 
opportunity t 

your own person or on snj 
family the marvelous results 
treatment.
Send to-day for our free 56 
Health” illustrated. Givea

Perfected "Oxygenor Kla

BOX 8292 
OIATHAM, O 
. Canada

1

LIBERALS OF

Officers Elected am 
tees Appointed 
Every Parish Re

1

Sussex, Nov. 2—A ma 
county Liberals was held 
noon and the organization 
eral association was coma 
cers elected were:

Dr. D. H. McAlister, 
dent; J. H. McFadzen, pi 
N. Pearson, vice-president] 
ttoasurer; E. S. Carter, el 
Arnold, assistant secretarj 

Xhe meeting was represd 
ly every parish, was most] 
procedure, and of a very e| 
•cter. Committees were ad 
dut the work of the orgd 

j «frange for regular mecti 
Liberal headquarters in 

j *ut the winter.
.
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